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tee wift have STROLLER’S COLUMN. FÊCEIVto

HERE’S SOMETHING WORTH TELLING !Meeting Set» C. Pnnltem In r jo/ 
store yesterday evening brought to the 
xutod of the Stroller two lines ot verse 
pnnham'wrote in Washington City in 
February of ’99 and after returning 
from an t8 months’ trip to and sojourn 
in the northland. Evidently the glad 
hand was not extended to Samuel after 
hia old tillacume found he did not 
bring home what “Kid” West would 
term "a bunch of -coin, ” for then it 

that he wrote the article which

whet it 1ly the
mon!y designated as a prizéfight.

In general, the committee ia charged
r N
••MVIUTUM IN PARVO”—“much in little^-t-Ttrat1» a terse and happy combination of 

syllables. Those old Romans were certainly clever, for the words convey^ a subtle meaning 
which could hardly be expressed in any other way even though we used all the words at our 
command. • -

combining -HERSHBBRO - CLOTHING," the same idea is expressed as is conveyed 
in the openiuir line of this advertisement. We desire just now to call your attention to a 
new display of STEIN-BLOCH 8 CO.'S SUMMER CLOTHINÇ which we are selling. We 
have handled the finest goods ever coming to this country m the past, but this particular 
shipment is far ahead of anything wè ever had sent to us. Just drop around and see for your
self. The suits, for price of course, cannot be compared to the cheap stuff advertised as 
“slaughter sales" and all such rot. You will pay a fair price and we will make a fair profit, 
consequently you will be pleased and we, satisfied.

with giving attention to *11 1

In t of the
public from an athletic standpoint and 

-will act as official 
rs.

This action on the pert of Chicago is 
only an example of what other cities 
are'doing. it furnishes substantial evi
dence of the fact that municipal gov
ernments are beginning to realize that 
they have other duties aside from effect
ing prompt payment of taxes.
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measures

way te
was
concludes with the two lines :
“For though the Arctic winters there 

are long an’ dark an’ cold.
They’re warmer than my welcome when 

they found I brought no gold.”
The Stroller inclines to the belief

—,------ :------ --------- - that, while the above is good p8etry,
The San Francisco Examiner has dfw- jt also contai us a great deal of truth.

This conclusion is based on what an 
old Klondlker who went outside, last 
fall and returned last week, told the 
Stroller on bis arrival at Dawson In a 
SI wash boat trom Whitehorse. After 
staying here three years—practical ly 
losing,all that time, as well as all the 
hair on the top of his head—the fellow 
returned to thé old home where he 
essayed to repose in the bosom of his 
family and otherwise jolly around tbe
scenes of former days. But he was Whatcom, June 8,-Judge Neterer 
handed the "marble” for the reason this morning sentenced A. W. Witbam, 
that when he landed at the old town he dieted last Tuesday of the rapeof

Rachael Dorr,at Blaine,on last Thanks
giving day, to 15.years in the peniten
tiary.....“Bedford Brooks, who, on
Wednesday, plead guilty of having 
committed tbe same crime, was given 
10 years. Witham jauntily annouced 
that he bad nothing to say in his de
fense and received bis sentence with a

LA
Fir.
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HERSHBERGOpposite
White Pass Dock.

ew patched a high school boy on a record 
breaking trip around the world. Mr. 
Hearst expects that his protege will be 
able to reduce tbe record of Joies 
Vertte’s hero hy about one-half. As 
opponent in his race the Examiner boy 
will have to compete, against represen
tatives of La Presse ol Montreal, a 
Paris daily and of Hearat’s Chicago 
American.
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IN PRISON A Fine Cornet,Lot 50x100 South 

Daween—rentiiig"#6oo per month 
—for #9,000. Best Bargain In Dawson

JOSLIN A STARNES
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Heavy Sentence Imposed on 

Whatcom Rape Fiends. THE NORTHERN NO FE-wherebyA red,
It’s All Right!

You Bet! Every Time I
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Of duty Local athletic enthusiasts are evi
dencing great activity in ail classes of didn’t have the price of beer for the 

long sommer Crowd. Hia wile looked at him with 
eyes askance and said : “Yon are not 
so swift ; besides, there are others

____  , _ whose smoke is biner.” Everywhere
ti” of th* fce went he overheard rex* whispers at
Nugget is conducting a column devoted -«dat bloke’s been in der Klondike tree 

1 outdoor games and cordially invites year and aint got nothin.” Then the
cold, under-done shoulder was pushed 
out in hia direction and in order t^|t 
he might be crowded ont of the coh- 
versation, the subject of tbe Spanish 
war was brought up. This made the 
returned Klondiker feel like a “muley” 
steer at a atrawstack and he realized 
that he was up against it. The result 
was that he went to work scratching 
gravel for blind chickens in daylight 
and taking in washing and digging 
wells at night. By rigid economy he 
saved the price of deck passage to 
Skagway where he crawled inside a 
boiler from which he emerged at 
Whitehorse. Five days later he was in 
Dawson where a man ia not judged by 
his apparel ; and in two hours, having 
met some old. friends, he was full of 
hootch tip to the top button of his vest 
and his heart was as light and airy as a 
“flat to rent.” He ia now; at work at 
#5 per day and board. Tbe crickets 
chirrup in his heart and when he gets 
a few dollars ahead he will send a re-

For Gentle Slumber or Epicurean 
1 meals try the-place. Nothing' "' 
I in Dawson can touch it,

dly
«4 summer sport* One 

evenings furnish splendid, inducements 
for enjoyment of this kind. In recogni-
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Is that we cannot get enough stock W „
to supply our trade. There is plenty * snmmlt 
of poor meat in the market but we ■^precautions 
demand only the best. You can |f aRect trave

should thi 
this city, 1 
indication)
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Our Only Troublesmile. ____
Two hours was consumed by the de

fense in introducing testimony as to 
Brooks’ present physical condition. 
Two physicians testified that bis left 
lung was affected, but that with out
door exercise he will probably regain 
his health.

In pronouncing sentence, Judge Net- 
erer made a most exhaustive resume of 
tbe case. He told Brooks that he had 
received a letter from bii victim ask
ing for mercy for him. ■ However, he 
continued, the testimony adduced in 
Witbam’s trial, which would have 
been the same in his own, brought to 
light one of the most revolting cases of 
lust imaginable. Another point which 
he said, he must take into consideration 
was the spiriting oi a state’s witness 
out of the United States after the trial 
of the case had been assigned, thus 
holding up the court of this county to 
ridicule,'And entailing great expense 
on the county in securing the witness 
again.

For the effect which he booed the 
imposing of this sentence would have 
in deterring others from committing 
like crimes, the judge said that he felt 
he must pronounce the sentence which 
he did. The sentence meets with uni
versal approbation.

staple communications thereto to all who in 
ilnery any way are concerned therewith.1 i,

be given to 
Yukon and CHARLES E. TISDALLA combine, the purpose of which is 

to absorb all the tobacco manufactories 
îe from the I of the United States has been formed.

depend upon anything sold you 
from our shop.- VANCOUVER, B C.AIM

GRAND FORKS MARKET....IMPORTER OF ...
■rtty of the I To a casual observer it would appear 

including that there is not much left in the way 
rrican sides I of industries, that the trusts have not

possibility gobbled. ' . - "
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Uinta AND SHOT GUNS OF CVCAV. 
MAKE AND QUALITY

Wade & Butcher Razors ; Win
chester Amunition ; Eley Load - 
ed Shot Shells ; A. G. Spaulding 
& Bro’s Athletic Goods ; Wright 
& Ditson Tennis Supplies: I.ally 
Lacrosse Sticks; Duke's Cricket 
and Football Goods ; Newliouse 
and Hawley & Horton Animal 
Traps; Rodger's Cutlery ; Fish
ing Tackle of all kinds ; Mauser 
Pistols ; Colt and Smith & Wes- 

Revolvers.

and
In the Grand Forks, June 19.

ics Editor Nugget: —...—r—......... ........
Dear Sir—In regard to a charge offi'V..

. I stealing lour pair of blankets from a 
is so high, as is man by ,be Dame o{ Black last Oc-

iBding machinery j tober, made against F. D. Gomez, in 
pdiee court a few days ago, he proved 

ground I himself innocent of the charge. Mr. 
t a profitable Gomez always pays for what fee gets 

™ and does not resort to anything in any
*’ way that ia illegitimate.
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Correspondence Solicited.
Catalogue on Applleatien.
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JUSTICE. mi tie nee home for the sake ol tbe baby ; 
but personally be don’t care a cuss if 
he never goes back In tfie flesh. The 
Arctic winters here are cold,but they’re 
warmer than hia welcome when they 
found he’d brought no gold.

;*.*
"Ven I vas in Sen Francisco four 

veeks ago I saw Breeident McKinley 
unt be vented me to dake der bosition 
ov United States gonsulate in Dawson, 
bad I dold him my peexness interests 
was to gread I gouldn’t do id.” •

At Whitehorse and after falling in 
with a number of prominent Canadians 
and Englishmen the same man ia re
ported as saying :

“Yen ve get to Dawson dose Yankees 
will hat to ged oud ; don'd id?”

V

Lumber Treat.
San Francisco, June 4. —The Bxaaii- 

* permanent 1 oer MyS ; There can be no donbt that 
eir Own in-1 there is in process of formation a cotn- 
brjng them I bination, having for its ultimate ob

ject the gathering in of all the red
wood interests on this coast. The capi
tal of this combination will be some
where between #15,000,000 and #20,000,- 

if tbe Canadian 1000, and the men who represent the 
would I capitalists interested in tbe project are 

in this city today. The land which it 
__ , is proposed to acquire is in tbe three

their Yukon pos great redwood counties of the slate, 
to# their action the acreage, .befêg distributed 
blessing both to lows :

By Using Cong Distance 
telephone----- —.

You are put in immediate com
munication with Bonanza, 
Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creek*.

vaction in 
ons will JUST A BIT OF LIFE.

With the conditi By Subscribing Tor a telephone 
in town

A Pathetic Incident of the Pawn- 
______ , ahoy* In the Metropolis.

Sneaking Into a small shop in an ob
scure and poverty ridden locality, the 
man who “went broke” at the races 
was realizing on a superfluous article 
of Jewelry. A woman so poor and 
pinched In feature, so marked with 
care and desperation that It made him 
feet sick to look at her, was holding 
something under her shawl and wait- 
Ingmervously until he should have fin
ished his transaction:

/Walt on her. She seems to be In a 
harry,” he said to the1 man behind the 
counter, and at the word of permission 
8 carpenter’s plane was produced from 
She shelter flf the shawl, 
j “How much do you want!” queried 
(the unmoved pawnbroker monotonoua-

teit -
You can have at your finger 
ends over 200 speaking instru
ments.

:
:agreement to re-

Yukon CekpboiR Svtt.01
QtNIRAL OFFICE, THIRD OT., HEAD A. C. *TOMas fol-

tl

Humboldt,420,000 acres; Mendocino, 
600,000 and Del Norte 125,000, a total 
of 1,145,000 acres.

<A. B. Hammond of Mlogouts, Mont., 
ly nurtured. In I wbo recently purchased/ the Vance 
1 repay their re-1 Lumber Company of Bn/eka, and who 

is now building new plating mills and 
a sash/and door factory/ in that Hum
boldt bounty town, ia opt of the prin
cipal (men concerned ib tbe proposed 
combination. Hie /company owns 

acres. Friends! of his in New
........... Hampshire and Minnesota own 70,000

markable expansion of ideas in con-1 acreg morCj all recently acquired, and
nection with municipal government*. I there are in addition other large com- 

The authorities of a town or city panics owning jointly over 150,000 
with the in- acres, which will become part of the 

redwood lumber combine,
Tbe moving spirit of the whole mat- 

or otber • I ter is Hugh Bellas, who is now st the

l/Dca quai 
by the gov 
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/ COMMERCE
their ng ch “Stopenough !”

Some men are born great and others 
are born in Ohio

Some men arc born actors 
more than two ‘‘occur»*'in a century it 
may be called a coincidence. They are 
-few and far between ; in fact, seldom 
seen ; but when seen they never assume 
a sort of paregoric look and say ‘ ‘Stop- 
enough L” Such alleged actors are 
made by the gross at various kinder- 

-gaten dramatic schools on the third 
alley back from Hogan’s. “Stop- 
enough !” ____

Francis Donee, a famous antiquary, 
Who died In 1884, bequeathed a box 
to the British museum trustees, stipu
lating that tt should not be opened 
until 1800. At a recent meeting of the 
trustees the box was unsealed and un
locked by the curator of the museum. 
It contained nothing but fragmenta of 
paper, torn book covers and other rub
bish, with a note from the donor say
ing that. In hia opinion. “It would be 
wasting any more valuable or Interest- 
tng objects to leave them to persons pf 
the average Intelligence and taste of 
the British museum trustees.”

should be car 
the tie. they will m

but whente for every con- 
them in thelt in-

21Wm ,showieii Paid Up Capital, Eight flillion Dollars.L
........I

/

REMOVAL !
Both branches Lf this ban will be c^nsolidatixl at iti| new 
office on the water front, Cor. First Ave. ind Second St The bank 

wiMk) peeyared to pay thflm “ •

“Fifty cants,” replied tbe woman, 
with a gulping in her throat and an 
eager look in her eyes. She clutched 
the money tightly and ran into another 
creature, poor as herself, but bearing 
her troubles In duller fashion. She 
had a baby's cloak, never costly and 
much worn, on which she wanted to 
borrow money, Tpe same sum as the 
other woman had asked for.

Thè man who bad been offering a 
diamond felt uncomfortable. “There, 
give me $80. The stone’s worth four 
times as much.” And, seizing the mon
ey, he hurried after tbe woman who 
had Just left the shop. He was not 
given to acts of charity, and he felt 
awkward, the more so as the woman 
shrank from him as he accosted her.

“1 beg your pardon," he began, “but 
here’s $6 1 bare no use for. Perhaps 
you”—

"No, nof,’ she cried, drawing further 
from him.

“For your child,” he said gently.
“My child is dead!" cried the woman, 

with a queer sob, and fled Into the 
labyrinth of alleys and byways that 
shelters so much wretchedness.—New 
York Times.

30,Tbe present age Is witnessing a re

in to direct
dividnel. Almost every act of a mnni- 

.cipalty has in
direct bearing npon the personal inter-1 palace hotel, and has been here zinc* 

of the citizens of the particular j January last, except on tbe occasion ol
hie visits to Humboldt county. He is 
known to every Urge Umber men in 
the United States and bis acquaintance 
in the lumber line In Europe is, if 
possible, more extensive. When seen 

le of this, tbe tact I yesterday, Mr. Bellas said:
mavbe cited that almost every city “I may as well admit candidly that 
may ne ciiea y ^ U wlnterested tbe formation of a

any consequence in t redwoo(j combination, which will be
iuS capitalized at somewhere between

at ten- #15,000,000 and #-0,000,000. ”

Best Prices for Gold Dust
and to transact a General Banking Business. The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce lias 61 offices in Canada, 1 in fctreat Britain 
[at London], and 6 in the United States, including New York,
San Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans, Portland, Ore., and 
Skagway. We have a completely equipped Assay Office with É V ^The **e 
an assayer who has a certificate of competency from the I 1 
chief assayer of the United States assay office at NeW Y ork. 1 1 ol the T|

H. T. WILLS, Manager. J | tng was <
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LADIES’ FAMILY NIGHT 
2 THURSDAY. _____
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has dur
tarai by a Little titrl.

O. O.'BIgworth, an Indiana man, hi 
•etching a Mack snake recently, grab
bed It back of the bead, when It wrap
ped around him and equeesed hia arma 
close to hia body. He was unable tor 
some time to get the reptile uncoiled, 
but Anally received assistance from a 
little girl, who was with him, who 
grasped the snake’s tail and walked 
•round Mr. Blgworth and uncoiled it. 
Mr. Blgworth says the bravery of the 
Utile girl no doubt saved hie life, aa 
tile snake was slowly 3 but surely 
squeezing tbe wind out #f him.

Fresh arrival* of fruits and produce 
every day at Bariett & Hull’s Third 
•ve. Reliable people to deal with. 
Beat prices to the trade. Headquarters 
for candled eggs.

the past few
..__.

rs given
er of bicycle roads. !! The Standard TheatreThe bicycle haa even become an impor

tant factor in polities. Cycle clubs in 
various communities have attained such 
numerical «mngtl m to be -ble to 

■ -

ROBSON & CRANE’S

FORBIDDEN
tde- Cnrlows Mexican Lews.

They have some very curious crimi
nal laws tn Mexico. For Instance, It ta 
twice aa much of an offense to muti
late the face of a woman aa that of a 
man. The law seems to be based on 
the Idea that a woman’s best posses
sion is her beauty and that to mar It 
does her a great Injury. ^----- - ~ Hjfe"

There to another curious law. If a 
person should be wounded In an en
counter, the punishment to the offend
er to fixed by the number of day* hia 
victim baa to stay in the hospital or 
under a doctor's care. A Une to fixed 
at 40 days in the way of a general divi
sion. If the Injured man occupies more 
than 40 days to hia recovery, the pen
alty doubles up.

recog-
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__ FRUITto find committees ap- 
Irom member* of municipal 

1 whom duties are almpet entlre- 
iaed to the work of looking

MIA

after the interests of cycliste. ORPHEUM THEATRE
cA TURKISH MÀRÏ

recently
ert

THE CELEBRATED
8-nd a copy of Goetzman’s 

tosyonr outside friends. A
Souvenir 
complete

pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
•ale at all news stands.

The World Renowned CYBrUIt, >nntng6 A O’Brttlt 
Danseuse, IDA ROSSALIN

that

of Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotelcomatit-
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TRUTH TELLS !
THE PEOPLE COME I

Seethe Eminent Palmist and 
Phrenologist,

MRS. DR. SLAYTON
Her parlors are thronged all dar. 
Thoas who wtah to see her 
should make an appointment, 
10 avoid waiting Private 

”* trance for ladles Palmistry 
and Phrenology taught scien
tifically. Hours 10 to 10.

en-

Next Cafe loyal BeltdlagSeceaS Art.

New
Goods

CURTAIN POLES, WOOD OR 
BRASS PITTINOS.

Cretonne»,

Art Sateens,

Carpet Squares,
1 Tabie Oilcloth, Etc.
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